Introduction

Country Snapshot Croatia
Tourist Visitation to Croatia
Tourism in Croatia vanished during the Balkan war (1991-95) but tourist visitation increased quickly after 1995. The main reasons for visiting Croatia are as follows.
• Croatia boasts a beautiful landscape, a warm climate, many culinary traditions, a long coastline on the Mediterranean and numerous islands. UNESCO world heritage protected sites include the city of Dubrovnik, the Diocletian's Palace in Split, Plitvice Lakes National Park, the old city of Trogir, the Euphrasius Basilica in Poreč and St Jacob's Cathedral in Sibenik;
• The natural attractiveness of Croatia, its unspoiled environment and the offer of a variety of sports and recreational activities, along with the low cost of construction, manpower and final prices compared to other European and Mediterranean countries, has made Croatia a desirable destination for second-home buyers over the last few years.
Over the last eleven years visitation to Croatia has increased by approximately 10% per year. The growth in international visitation was particularly strong after the end of the war in 1995 with another drop in tourist visitation in 1999. Over the last five years international visitation has stabilised at about 2.5 million tourists per year. Whilst this figure is close to pre-war levels, it is constrained by the lack of hotel supply and relatively poor accessibility by air compared to other Mediterranean destinations. Table 1 International Visitation to Croatia 1995-06 (000s) 
CAGR
Further growth in international visitation is expected with the increase in low-cost carrier routes from Western European destination as well as Croatia's accession to the EU. As shown in Table 2 , the majority of all international tourists to Croatia stay in Istria (24.8%), followed by Primorje-Gorski Kotar (20.7%) and Split-Dalmatia (14.9%). 
% Growth
CAGR
Over the last five years passenger numbers at Croatia's main airports have been rising as the country has been rediscovered by many tourists. Apart from Zagreb airport, which is mainly used by business travellers, the three other main Croatian airports have shown double digit compound annual growth rates. This growth has been driven mainly by low-cost carriers such as easyJet or Ryanair introducing new routes from major feeder markets to Croatia.
Zagreb airport, as the main year round port of entry by air, welcomes the most passengers. This is due to the strong corporate market and economic growth in the capital as well as the fact that most international airlines only offer flights via Zagreb to other Croatian cities.
Dubrovnik and Split airports follow Zagreb with approximately 1 million passengers each. Dubrovnik has established itself a hotspot and managed to increase its awareness as a destination overseas and amongst Western European countries more than any other part of Croatia. Split benefits from a healthy mix of leisure and corporate demand.
Passengers at Pula airport show the lowest passenger numbers compared to the other three airports although the Istrian region as a whole welcomes most tourists (see Table 2 ). This indicates that most travellers to Istria do not arrive by air but by car from neighbouring countries such as Germany, Italy and Slovenia.
Seasonality
Despite the strong increase in the number of visitors to Croatia the market remains very seasonal; however, seasonality differs slightly from north to south. Due to the higher average temperatures in southern Croatia, the main months for visitation are May to October, with July and August being the peak months. 
Hotel (including Spa, Conference Facilities)
The essential part of a resort is the hotel accommodation, which consists in most cases of an 80 to 150-room hotel. The hotel comprises adequate food and beverage facilities of mostly two to three restaurants which offer the guests a variety of local and international cuisine.
In order to extend the season it is common to include a spa and conference facilities. The spa facilities usually comprise an indoor swimming pool, plunge pools, saunas, steam rooms, treatment rooms and a gym. The conference facilities, depending on the size of the resort, might comprise 1,500 m².
Hotel Market in Croatia
During Communist rule, low-quality hotels were built to cater for mass tourism. After the absence of tourism during the Balkan War, visitor numbers have been on the rise. But in contrast to the country's tourism under Communism, Croatia has taken the chance to rethink its tourism strategy and learn from the negative experiences of other Mediterranean countries. Therefore, the current Masterplan envisages repositioning Croatia as an upscale, luxury destination and to attract more individual travellers from Western European countries willing to pay premium prices.
However, at the moment most of Croatia's hotels are independent, unbranded hotels with many of them in need of refurbishment and/or upgrading. Recently, Croatia has appeared on the radar of the international operators and internationally branded hotels have opened in Zagreb (Sheraton, Four Points, Westin and Regent), Split (Le Meridien) and Dubrovnik (Hilton). Kempinski is currently constructing a resort in Savudrija, Istria, and Rezidor is to introduce its Regent brand in Dubrovnik. Further branded hotels along the coast and in Zagreb are likely to follow soon.
Golf
As demand for golf is stronger during the shoulder months of March to June and October to November, it complements summer tourist demand and therefore helps to broaden the seasonality, and, hence, offers hotels the possibility to achieve higher occupancies.
Typical Components of Resort Developments
An important factor for golf tourism in Croatia is the density of golf courses within a given area, so that golfers may play more than one course during their stay. The construction of golf courses may take up to three years on average, depending if it is a championship golf course.
Revenue from a golf course is mainly generated by green fees and membership fees as well as income from the pro shop, food and beverage in the clubhouse, golf lessons and golf services such as rentals of clubs, trolleys, buggies, caddies and driving-range balls. The main expense for a golf course is water costs which make up to about 50% of all operating expenses.
Currently, the area of Croatia with the most golf course developments in the pipeline is Istria. Out of 23 locations planned for the construction of golf courses by the government in 1999 as many as 14 were situated in the Istrian region. This indicates that Istria will be taking the leading role for golf developments in Croatia.
There are plans for new golf developments in Istria; a total of 20 potential sites from the north to the southern tip of Istria are shown in the following map. Most of these sites still need final approval by the municipalities, including environmental effect studies.
According to the zoning plan of the Istrian region the golf courses with 18 holes will range from 70 to 120 hectares, depending on the natural features of the location, and courses with 27 holes will range from 100 to 160 hectares, also depending on the natural features of the location. At the moment, there are only two existing golf courses in Croatia: one in Zagreb and one on the island of Brijuni, near Pula. However, due to the favourable climate conditions, golf courses in Croatia can be operational year round and therefore they have the potential to attract significant demand from golf nations such as the UK, Germany, Austria, Italy and France. Table 5 illustrates the number of golf courses and players in European countries. 
Marina
Marinas form part of resort developments that are located on islands or on the coast. The accessibility of the resort is then enhanced for arrivals by sea.
Marinas differ from most commercial properties in several ways. The value of a marina's land and site improvements, which include the bulkheads and piers, often outweighs the value of the building improvements in all but the largest commercial projects. Additionally, more specialist knowledge is needed to operate a marina than for many types of general commercial properties which results in higher management allocations and more expensive insurance. Incomes for marinas are more diverse, and utility expenses are more varied.
In keeping with hotels and other commercial properties, marinas have income and expense sources. Sources of income at a marina include summer slip rental, winter wet and dry storage, overnight and temporary dockage, on-site storage, dry rack storage, boat washing, boat repairs, launch fees, boat services and petrol, oil and boat sales. Additional income may come from other businesses such as restaurants, bait and tackle shops, and buildings such as hotels, apartments or townhouses. Common expenses at a marina include real estate taxes, licences, insurance, utilities, advertising, management, legal and professional fees, employee wages, repairs and maintenance, reserves for replacement and other expenses.
Croatia has a coastline of approximately 6,000 km and more than 1,100 islands and, therefore, there are fantastic opportunities for sailing. Although Croatia contains 15% of the Mediterranean coast line, the country has only 2.6 berths per kilometre (compared to 64 in France, 20 in Spain, six in Italy and one in Greece). In total, Croatia has about 50 marinas with a capacity of approximately 15,000 sea berths and 5,500 dry berths. Of these marinas 21 are owned by the government-run Adriatic Croatia International Club and they are in need of refurbishment as many of them were built 25 years ago. Furthermore they are not equipped to accommodate superyachtes.
During this year's Croatian Boat Show the Minister for Sea, Tourism, Transport and Development announced that 10,000 new wet moorings and 5,000 land moorings will be built up until 2017, with some of them as part of a resort or next to one.
Croatia's nautical tourism is said to be growing at about 10% each year and to generate more than 700 million in annual revenue. There are currently about 105,000 registered boats in Croatia, and another 160,000 boats are estimated to visit its waters each year. Increasingly good infrastructure triggers rising demand from Austria, Germany and Switzerland as well as from the very large British, Irish and French sailing communities.
The demand for marina berths in the Mediterranean is currently exceeding supply. For medium to large yachts (30 m+), particularly, waiting times can be up to 20 years for annual berths (for example, in Nice or Cannes). Croatia has therefore seen a chance to get into the market for superyachtes and plans to open new marinas catering for the demand of larger yachts (25 m+) in Pula, Zadar, Split and Dubrovnik as part of the Marine Tourism Strategy.
Residential Villas and Apartments
Croatia, especially its coastline, is considered by many to be one of Eastern Europe's major emerging property markets, becoming a hotspot as a second-home destination or an area for property investment. However, as any other emerging market, Croatia is not risk free and issues such as bureaucracy, an unregulated property market, legal hindrances and restrictions on foreign real estate ownership make property acquisition difficult. What is certain is that prices are rising rapidly, but so far they remain far less than in the popular developed coastal areas of other Mediterranean countries.
According to a report issued by Knight Frank, prices for residential real estate are up to 65% lower than those witnessed in the more mature European countries, while rental yields in Croatia are estimated to be around 3%, broadly comparable to a range of 3-5% in most other countries. Table 6 depicts some of the prices and costs related to the purchase of a second home in Croatia and alternative destinations. Croatia is clearly attractive from an investment viewpoint, with a 25% growth in sales prices for apartments in 2005 and 20% for villas, especially along the Adriatic coast. Hotspot locations vary according to buyer preferences but luxury properties are still in short supply. Croatia has attracted a considerable proportion of investors and this will continue as long as the promise of high returns does. Table 7 shows the nominal increase in house prices, or capital gain, in Croatia and other European countries for 2005/06. The Croatian capital experienced inflation in the region of 7% according to King Sturge Croatia Property Market 2007, whereas on the Adriatic coast prices of luxury accommodation have displayed significant increases, clearly above average. G e r m a n y A u s t r ia G r e e c e C r o a t ia P o la n d C z e c h R e p u b li c E s t o n ia L it h u a n ia B u lg a r ia R o m a n ia M a lt a C y p r u s H u n g a r y
There is currently a lack of luxury residences in the Croatian market. Based on our discussions with local agents, we understand that two and three-bedroom apartments are in great demand. However, quality fourbedroom villas are also needed.
Residential developments can achieve additional premiums if they are located next to a golf course, waterside or marina or included in a resort enabling the owners to use all the facilities and amenities. Additionally, residences as part of a resort development and/or with an international operator are able to achieve a premium on the sales prices. Current examples are the developments in Punta Scala (managed by Falkensteiner) or Savudrija (Kempinski).
The key buyers of property in Croatia are predominantly from Western Europe (Germany, England, Italy, Austria and France), Slovenia and, to a lesser extent, Croatia. We note that a foreigner wishing to buying property in Croatia still faces a difficult procedure, one that can take up to two years. However, we understand that there are legal ways to avoid this procedure, such as registering as a local business.
Rental Pool
The concept of the rental pool is attractive to both owners and managing companies and it is gaining in popularity in mixed-use resorts around the world. The management of the apartment/villa units in the rental pool is mostly done by the adjacent hotel. The owner of a rental pool residence occupies the residence for approximately six to eight weeks a year on average, with the option of renting it out for the remaining time.
Owners would typically expect a return of 3-7% in the stabilised year, depending on the market. Commission payable to the owner is between 40 to 60% of total revenues and the operator receives the remaining 60-40% of total revenues. Maintenance expenses are usually borne by the owner. For the operator expenses total approximately 30-40%.
In Croatia, there is a special legislation that does not allow any sales of residential units on a freehold basis on a T2 zoning (specific for tourist use such as hotels or a resort). It is widely expected that this issue can be bypassed through, for example, the creation of a club which would own this asset and buyers would acquire shares in the club. There may be other means but this is currently being tested. It is hoped that in the near future the legislation will be changed to allow the sale of residential freehold in T2 zoning, but it remains uncertain at this stage.
Although the future for luxury developments in Croatia looks promising, we note that the country has just started to position itself as an upscale destination but it is not yet established. Therefore, average rates for luxury hotels are at the moment remarkably lower than in established Mediterranean countries.
We have prepared an indicative profit and loss statement of an example five-star luxury hotel. We note that this profit and loss statement was derived from our experience in the market as well as from existing hotels, from which we used average profit and loss data to reflect a standard five-star hotel operation.
Case Study Table 8 shows the first four years of operation, assuming that the example hotel has 150 rooms and is open year round. All projections are expressed in euro. After the fourth year of operation we consider that the hotel will be stabilised and therefore all income and expense would increase with inflation at 2%, according to the Economist Intelligence Unit's forecast for euro inflation.
By using the income capitalisation approach we arrive at a value of the example hotel. The income capitalisation approach is based on the principle that the value of a property is indicated by the net return to the property, or what is also known as the present worth of future benefits. The future benefits of income-producing properties, such as hotels, are net operating income, derived by a forecast of income and expense, and any expected reversionary proceeds from a sale. These future benefits can be converted into an indication of value through a capitalisation process and discounted cash flow analysis. Applying a terminal capitalisation rate of 9%, a loan-to-value of 70% and equity yield of 18% derives a value of approximately 200,000 per room.
Therefore, a developer should try not to exceed the 200,000 limit if a return on investment is wanted. However, we note that there are several ways to increase the value of the hotel and/or resort, which would then justify a higher development cost. First of all, residential sales and rental pool programmes offer the possibility to get sales proceeds as well as increasing the income for the hotel operation (assuming that the hotel manages the rental pool). Furthermore, extensive spa and/or conference facilities might add to the hotel's profit and induce demand in the shoulder months, depending on the local market conditions which need to be analysed beforehand. Another possibility is an attached golf course which increases the sales value of the residential development (if there is any) and broadens the season for the hotel, which means a higher annual occupancy. The last possibility is an adjacent or included marina which is likely to increase the value of the residences (if there are any) and generate additional demand for accommodation and food and beverage in the shoulder months.
Croatia shows significant tourism potential due to its beautiful landscape, its warm climate, many culinary traditions (such as wine, olives and truffles) and almost 6,000 km of coastline including more than 1,100 islands which offer a variety of sports and recreational activities.
Croatia has just started to be re-discovered by Western and Northern European feeder markets as an unspoilt Mediterranean destination. After the absence of tourism during the Balkan War in the 1990s, Croatia has taken the chance to rebuild tourism on a more sustainable basis and now wants to position itself as luxury destination. The first branded hotels have entered the market but there is still enormous growth potential.
However, there are also some drawbacks. Seasonality restricts annual hotel occupancy to about 60-70% and average rate in the five-star segment, at about 150, is still remarkably lower than that of other Mediterranean countries.
Therefore, as explained in the case study, the development costs for a hotel should not be higher than 200,000 per room to make the hotel operation profitable. For a resort development overall profitability drivers are residential sales, rental pool programmes and additional facilities such as spas, conference centres, golf courses or marinas.
With more branded luxury hotels and resorts entering the market and global distribution systems marketing Croatia worldwide, in the mid to long term, hotel rates are likely to increase to levels experienced in other Mediterranean countries.
Conclusion
